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Disclaimer
Users of Alarm+ must accept this disclaimer of warranty:  “Alarm+ is supplied as is.  
The author disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, including, without 
limitation, the warranties of merchantability and of fitness for any purpose.  The 
author assumes no liability for damages, direct or consequential, which may result 
from the use of Alarm+."

Alarm+ is a "shareware program" and is provided at no charge to the user for 
evaluation.  Feel free to share it with your friends or associates, but please do not 
give it away altered or as part of another system.  If you find this program useful and 
find that you are using Alarm+ and continue to use Alarm+ after a reasonable trial 
period, you must make a registration payment of $25 to Integrity Systems.  In return, 
Integrity Systems agrees to provide you with a registered copy of Alarm+.  The $25 
registration fee will license one copy for use on any one computer at any one time.  
You must treat this software just like a book.  An example is that this software may be
used by any number of people and may be freely moved from one computer location 
to another, so long as there is no possibility of it being used at one location while it's 
being used at another, just as a book cannot be read by two different persons at the 
same time.

Commercial users of Alarm+ must register and pay for their copies of Alarm+ within 
30 days of first use or their license is withdrawn.  Site-License arrangements may be 
made by contacting Integrity Systems.  Anyone distributing Alarm+ for any kind of 
remuneration must first contact Integrity Systems at the address below for 
authorization.

You are encouraged to pass a copy of Alarm+ along to your friends for evaluation.  
Please encourage them to register their copy if they find that they can use it.  All 
registered users will receive a copy of the latest version of the Alarm+ program.

What is Alarm+?
Alarm+ is a program that is written to run on the Microsoft Windows operating 
system, to help automate computer systems.  It keeps a list of events (records) in a 
database, and when the events expire, it performs the action that the event is set up 
to execute.

Setting Up a Basic Event
To set up a basic event, click on the grid over on the right of the window.  If there are 
events already listed, click the down arrow until a new event appears.  Then, fill in 



the information in the edit boxes on the left of the window.

After you have edited all the events you wish to create, save your changes to the 
database by clicking the save button.

To activate the events so that they will expire when their date and time has been 
reached, click the Inactive button in the upper-right hand corner.  The button’s 
caption will change to ‘Active’, and the window will clear except for a message in the 
center which says ‘*****ACTIVE*****’.  You can then minimize Alarm+, and the events
will continue to expire.  When events expire, their Active field is set to false.

Types of Events
There are several types of events, each of which is explained below.  To use each, just
type its name exactly as it appears in the list below, into the action edit box.  If 
information is required in the Description edit box, fill that in also.
Types of Events
· RUN - This action executes a program, using the text in the Description edit box 

as the command line.
· ALERT - This action displays a dialog box with the text in the Description edit box

as the message text.
· RESTART - This action restarts Windows.  The text in the Description edit box has

no effect.
· EXIT - This action exits Windows and returns to DOS.  The text in the Description 

edit box has no effect.
· REBOOT - This action reboots the computer.  The text in the Description edit box 

has no effect.

Setting Up the Network
Alarm+ has the capability to close the network before terminating Windows.  To set 
this up, press the Network button.  Then, type in the name of the device your 
network is set up on, and click the Close network when terminating Windows 
checkbox.

When Alarm+ is set up this way, it will close the device that the network is connected
to when an Exit, Restart, or Reboot event occurs.

WARNING:  Choosing this option will close the network, even if files are open or 
application are running.  Use caution when using this capability

Registering Alarm+
When you register, you get rid of the nag screens, the registered version of the latest
release of Alarm+, and notices of all future releases.

To register Alarm+, send $25 (US), check or money order, to the following address:

Alarm+ Registration
Integrity Systems
16320 S. McGrath Dr.
Plainfield, IL 60544

If you live in a country other than the USA, send Email to the address listed in the 
following section, Contacting Integrity Systems, to arrange an alternate method of 



payment.

Contacting Integrity Systems
To send comments, suggestions, questions about registration, or information about 
site licenses, send Email to 71612.1745@compuserve.com.

Thank you very much for your interest.
Sincerely,

Integrity Systems


